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Chapter 1
Introduction
Industrial robots were originally dedicated to “pick and place” operations. They start to be
used for machining operations such as trimming, deflashing, degating, sanding and sawing.
Machining robots are currently developed to help the operator realize machining operations,
which have beenmainly performedwith Computer Numerical Control (CNC)machines so far.
Industrial robots can be used, first to reduce scrap rates and production costs, and secondly to
increase the volume and flexibility of production lines. However, industrial robots are not as
accurate as CNC machine tools, but the total cost of a machining robot is 30% less compared
with an equivalent CNC machine. Therefore, it makes sense that the larger the parts to be
machined, the more interesting robot machining.
Some research works on robotic-based manufacturing have been conducted in the last two
decades. The main drawback of industrial serial robots for machining operations turns to
be their lack of stiffness and as a result, large manufacturing errors occur [1–3]. Indeed, a
conventional machine tool is about fifty times stiffer than an industrial serial robot [2].
Matsuoka et al. [1] studied the robotic-based milling. They claimed that the machining quality
can be improved by decreasing the cutting forces, namely, by decreasing the diameter of the
tool and by increasing the spindle speed. Zhang et al. [2] proposed a real-time compensation
of the robot end-effector displacement, based on the evaluation of each joint deflection. To
this end, they wrote an elastostatic model of the robot at hand and used a wrench sensor
to measure the forces and moments applied on the robot end-effector at any time. Besides,
Tisius et al. [4] described 50 operational criteria and 50 potential criteria for serial manipulator
operation, much of which applies to precisionmachining. Machining quality and robot energy
consumption may also depend on the workpiece placement. Thus, Ur-Rehman et al. focused
on the multiobjective path placement optimization of a parallel kinematics machine based on
energy consumption, shaking forces and maximum actuator torques [5].
The vibration of the robot itself is another issue to deal with in robotic machining [3, 6].
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As a matter of fact, the first natural frequency of an industrial robot is about 10 to 100
times smaller than the one of conventional machine tools [6]. Pan et al. also noticed
that the vibrations occurring during robotic machining operations are not regenerative but
structural [6]. Therefore, they came up with a stability criterion from the elastodynamic
modeling of the robot and the cutting forces. Then, they formulated some rules for robotic
machining from several experimental tests.
This report introduces a methodology that aims to determine the best placement of the
workpiece to be machined knowing the cutting forces exerted on the tool and the elastostatic
model of the robot. A machining quality criterion is proposed and an optimization problem is
formulated and solved. TheKUKAKR270-2 robot is used as an illustrative example throughout
the report.
Section 2 presents the workpiece test and the cutting forces applied by the workpiece on
the tool along the machined path. Section 3 describes the robotic cell. Section 4 deals with
the formulation of a mono-objective optimization problem to find the optimum placement of
the workpiece with regard to a proposed machining quality criterion. Section 5 highlights
the optimum and worst workpiece placements within the robotic cell. The best and worst
redundancyplanning schemes associatedwith those placements are also determined. Section 6
is about the conclusions of the report and the future work.
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Chapter 2
Robotic Cell and Parameterization
The robotic cell shown in Fig. 2.1 is composed of a KUKA KR270-2 robot, a FISCHER milling
spindle mounted on the robot end-effector and a rotary table.
The geometric parameters of the robot are presented in [9]. An identification procedure
was developed in [10] in order to determine all joint stiffness values of the KUKA KR270-2
robot. Accordingly, the translational and rotational displacements of the tool can be predicted
knowing the wrench exerted on it. It is noteworthy that the flexibility of the links is considered
through the identified joint stiffness values.
The FISCHERmilling spindle is of type MFW 1709/24. Its maximum rotational speed is equal
to 24 000 rpm and its power is equal to 20 kW.
The orientation of the workpiece can be fully represented with the variables (Q2, Q3, Q4),
a subset of the quaternions coordinates. Indeed, the quaternions represent the rotations of
the workpiece with a rotation axis u = [ux uy uz]T and an angle θ. The relation between the
quaternions and the axis and angle representation can be found in [11]:
Q1 = cos(θ/2) (2.1)
Q2 = ux sin(θ/2) (2.2)
Q3 = uy sin(θ/2) (2.3)
Q4 = uz sin(θ/2) (2.4)
where u2x + u2y + u2z = 1 and 0 ≤ θ ≤ pi.
Nevertheless, the workpiece can be only rotated about the vertical axis of the robot base
frame F0 due to the geometry of the rotary table. Therefore,
Q2 = Q3 = 0 (2.5)
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RobotSpindle
Rotary table
Figure 2.1 – Robotic cell located at University of Nantes, France
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and
− 1 ≤ Q4 ≤ 1 (2.6)
Z0
Y0
X0F0Z6
Y6
X6
F6
Z7
Y7
X7
F7
ZW
YW XW
FW
Figure 2.2 – Closed loop chain and frames F0, F6, F7 and FW
βi
Spindle
Z7
XPi
Figure 2.3 – Kinematic redundancy characterized with angle βi
Figure 2.2 represents the closed loop chain composed of the KUKA KR270-2 robot, the
FISCHER milling spindle, the workpiece and the rotary table. It also depicts the robot base
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frame F0, the frame F6 attached to the robot end-effector, the frame F7 attached to the spindle
and the workpiece frame FW . From the previous closed loop chain, we can write:
0TW
WTPi = 0T6 6T7 7TPi (2.7)
where
0TW is the homogeneous transformation matrix from frame F0 to frame FW expressed as:
0TW =

2Q21 − 1 −2Q1Q4 0 0xOW
Q1Q4 2Q21 − 1 0 0yOW
0 0 1 0zOW
0 0 0 1

(2.8)
0xOW , 0yOW and 0zOW being the Cartesian coordinates of pointOW expressed in frameF0.
WTPi is the homogeneous transformation matrix from frame FW to frame FPi attached to the
ith point of the tool path as shown in Fig. 3.1.
0T6 is the homogeneous transformation matrix from frame F0 to frame F6.
6T7 is the homogeneous transformation matrix from frame F6 to frame F7 and depends on the
geometry of the spindle and how the latter is mounted on the robot end-effector. Here,
6T7 =

0 −√2/2 √2/2 0
1 0 0 0
0
√
2/2
√
2/2 0.684
0 0 0 1

(2.9)
7TPi is the homogeneous transformation matrix from frame FPi to frame F7. Note that the
KUKA KR270-2 robot has six degrees of freedom, whereas the milling operation sets
only five degrees of freedom as the rotation of the spindle about the tool axis is not fixed.
Therefore, the robot is redundant with respect to the task and the kinematic redundancy
is equal to one as explained in [12, 13]. Here, the kinematic redundancy is characterized
by the angle βi, which corresponds to the rotation angle of the spindle about the tool axis
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at the ith point of the tool path as shown in Fig. 4.6. As a consequence,
7TPi =

cos(βi) sin(βi) 0 0
sin(βi) − cos(βi) 0 0
0 0 −1 0
0 0 0 1

(2.10)
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Chapter 3
Machining Task and Cutting Force Model
3.1 Machining Task
Figure 3.1 illustrates theworkpiece to bemachined, which ismade up of aluminumalloy. FW of
origin OW is the frame attached to the workpiece. The five segments AB, BC, COW , OWD and
DE, of length equal to 200 mm each, have to be milled. The tool path is offset by the tool radius
from the five segments to be milled. The tool path is discretized into n points and is shown in
dashed line in Fig. 3.1. Frame FPi is attached to the ith point of the tool path, i = 1, . . . , n. XPi
is along the feed direction. ZPi is along the tool axis and points toward the robot.
Table 3.1 – Cutting Conditions
Spindle speed Feed speed fz ap ae
20 000 rpm 4 m/min 0.05 mm/tooth/rev 5 mm varies
The machining quality is affected by the robot deviation due to the cutting forces applied on
the tool [7]. The cutting conditions are given in Tab. 3.1 where fz, ap and ae denote the feed
rate, the depth of cut and thewidth of cut, respectively. The cutting forces are evaluated thanks
to the cutting force model described in [8]. As a result, Fig. 3.2 depicts the force components
applied by the tool on the workpiece along axes XW , YW and ZW of frame FW as a function of
the tool path point number.
3.2 Cutting Force Model
The tool is composed of several teeth. We consider in this report a tool composed of four teeth.
Figure 3.3 presents the chip and the directions of the tangential force Ft and the radial force Fr
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Material to remove
A
B
C
D
E
Pi
OW
Tool path
Final piece
Tool
0.2 m0.2 m
0.2 m
FW
FPi
XWYW
ZW
YPi
XPi
ZPi 1
2
3 4
5
Figure 3.1 – Workpiece
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Figure 3.2 – Force components applied by the tool on the workpiece expressed in frame FW as
a function of the tool path point number
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applied by each tooth on the workpiece.
 
 
 
 
 
Feed Feed
direction direction
ϕin
ϕout
Piece to
mill
Fy
Fx
Fr
Ft
fz sin(ϕ)
fz
ϕ
Figure 3.3 – Chip geometry and definition of ϕin and ϕout
The instantaneous forces exerted by the tooth on the workpiece are defined in [8] and are
expressed as follows:
δFt = Kt ap fz sin(ϕ) dϕ
δFr = Kr ‖δFt‖ (3.1)
The mean forces Fx and Fy along the x and y axes associated with one tooth are expressed as:
Fx =
∫ ϕin
ϕout
(‖Ft‖ cos(ϕ) + ‖Fr‖ sin(ϕ)) dϕ
Fy =
∫ ϕin
ϕout
(−‖Ft‖ sin(ϕ) + ‖Fr‖ cos(ϕ)) dϕ (3.2)
Therefore, if ϕ ∈ [ϕin ϕout],
Fx = Kt ap fz(−cos(2ϕout)4 +Kr
ϕout
2 −Kr
sin(2ϕout)
4 ) +
Kt ap fz(
cos(2ϕin)
4 −Kr
ϕin
2 +Kr
sin(2ϕin)
4 )
Fy = Kt ap fz(
sin(2ϕout)
4 −
ϕout
2 −Kr
cos(2ϕout)
4 ) +
Kt ap fz(−sin(2ϕin)4 +
ϕin
2 +Kr
cos(2ϕin)
4 ) (3.3)
else,
Fx = 0
Fy = 0 (3.4)
fz is the feed rate and ap is the depth of cut. Then, the global cutting force exerted by the
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entire tool on the piece can be calculated. CoefficientsKt andKr were determined from cutting
experiments with a force measurement system.
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Chapter 4
Experimentations
4.1 Identification of the Joint Stiffness Values
The translational and rotational displacements of the robot end-effector can be evaluated if the
forces and moments applied on it are known. To this end, the stiffness model of the robot
defined by Eq. (4.1) was determined based on the CCT Theory [16]. The links of the robot are
supposed to be quite stiffer than the joints and not known as it happens usually for industrial
robots [17]. Then, the relationship between the wrench applied on the robot end-effector and
its small displacement screw is defined as follows:
w = KXδX (4.1)
whereKX is the Cartesian stiffness matrix of the robot. w is the 6-dimensional vector of forces
and moments exerted on the robot end-effector and derived from Sec. 3.2. δX is the obtained
6-dimensional small displacement screw of the end-effector.
The Cartesian stiffness matrix KX that depends on the robot configuration, the joint stiffness
values and the wrench applied on the end-effector takes the form:
KX = J−T (Kθ −KC)J−1 (4.2)
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Tracker Laser
Leica
Bras 2
Bras 3
Dynamomètre
Masses
Laser Track
Link 
Link 
Force sensor
Ma s
Figure 4.1 – Experimental setup for the joint stiffness identification of the KUKAKR270-2 robot
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with
Kθ =

kθ1 0 0 0 0 0
0 kθ2 0 0 0 0
0 0 kθ3 0 0 0
0 0 0 kθ4 0 0
0 0 0 0 kθ5 0
0 0 0 0 0 kθ6

(4.3)
and
KC =
[
∂JT
∂θ1
w
∂JT
∂θ2
w
∂JT
∂θ3
w
∂JT
∂θ4
w
∂JT
∂θ5
w
∂JT
∂θ6
w
]
(4.4)
J is the kinematic Jacobianmatrix of the robot. Kθ is its diagonal joint stiffnessmatrix andKC is
the complementary stiffness matrix, which depends on the wrench applied on the end-effector.
Table 4.1 – Apparent joint stiffness values in [MNm/rad] of the KUKA KR270-2 robot
kθ1 kθ2 kθ3 kθ4 kθ5 kθ6
0.237 3.32 2.79 0.486 0.521 0.38
An identification procedurewas developed in [10] in order to determine all joint stiffness values
of the robot. Accordingly, the translational and rotational displacements of the end-effector can
be predicted knowing thewrench exerted on it. It is noteworthy that the flexibility of the links is
considered through the identified joint stiffness values. The joint stiffness values of the KUKA
KR270-2 robot are given in Table 4.1. They were obtained by using the experimental setup
shown in Fig. 4.1 and described in [9, 18].
4.2 Influence of the Workpiece Placement and the Kinematic
Redundancy on the Machining Quality
This section aims to show the influence of the workpiece placement and the kinematic
redundancy on the machining quality of a test workpiece through some experimental results.
4.2.1 Evaluation of the tool displacement during a milling operation
Knowing the joint stiffness values of the robot from Sec. 4.1 and the forces exerted on the robot
end-effector from Sec. 3.2, it is possible to predict the tool displacement using the stiffness
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matrix defined with Eq. (4.1). Four machining operations were realized in order to validate
Table 4.2 – Cutting conditions
Reference N [tr/min] ap [mm] Vf [mm/min]
P3 20 000 5 3 600
P4 10 000 5 3 600
P5 6 670 5 3 600
the theoretical elastostatic model of the KUKA KR270-2 robot: (i) a workpiece made up of a
resin material called LAB was milled along a 300 mm linear path. It is noteworthy that the
LAB material exerts a small force on the tool; (ii) a workpiece made up of an Aluminium alloy
was milled along a 300 mm linear path with the cutting conditions P3 given in Table 4.2; (iii) a
workpiece made up of an Aluminium alloy was milled along a 300 mm linear path with the
cutting conditions P4 given in Table 4.2; (iv) a workpiece made up of an Aluminium alloy was
milled along a 300 mm linear path with the cutting conditions P5 given in Table 4.2. N , ap and
Vf denote the rotational speed of the tool, the depth of cut and the feed speed, respectively.
LAB P3 P4 P5
050100150200250300[mm]
0.2
0
-0.2
-0.4
-0.6
-0.8
Calculated path Measured path
Figure 4.2 – Calculated and measured paths associated with four milling conditions
Figure 4.2 illustrates the corresponding measured and calculated paths. The inherent
straightness of the robot explains the difference between the calculated and measured paths
in the LAB material. We can notice that the difference between the calculated and measured
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paths for the other machining operations is about 5% and is also partly due to the inherent
straightness of the robot. Consequently, it is possible to evaluate the path that will be followed
by the tool considering its displacement due to the cutting forces from the elastostatic model
of the robot defined with Eq. (4.1).
4.2.2 Influence of the task placement on the machining quality
Figure 4.3 – Test workpiece
In order to show the influence of the task placement on the machining quality, a test workpiece
shown in Fig. 4.3 wasmilled in two different placements within the robot Cartesianworkspace.
The two placements of the test workpiece are illustrated in Fig. 4.4. Four machining operations
were realized with the same cutting condition, namely, the cutting condition P4 described in
Table 4.2: (i) themilling of the testworkpiecemade up of a LABmaterial located in Placement 1;
(ii) the milling of the test workpiece made up of an Aluminium alloy located in Placement 1;
(iii) themilling of the test workpiecemade up of a LABmaterial located in Placement 2; (iv) the
milling of the test workpiece made up of an Aluminium alloy located in Placement 2.
Figure 4.5 shows the measures of the four resulting workpieces, namely, the milling quality
of the four resulting workpieces. It is apparent that the resulting workpieces made up of a
LAB material are closed to the desired workpiece represented with the black straight line in
Fig. 4.5, while there is a non negligible gap betweeen the resulting workpieces made up of
an Aluminium alloy and the desired workpiece. Moreover, the difference between the two
20 Author: S. CARO
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Placement 1
Placement 2
Placement 1Placement 2
Figure 4.4 – Two placements of the test workpiece
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LAB, placement 1
ALU, placement 1
ALU, placement 2
LAB, placement 2
ypiece
xpiece
Feed direction
0,33 mm
0,61 mm
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-49,3
-49,1
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-48,7
-48,5
-48,3
-48,1
-47,9
-47,7
Figure 4.5 – Measurement of the test workpiece milled in two different placements
resulting workpieces made up of an Aluminium alloy is important. As a consequence, we can
claim that the placement of the workpiece really affects its milling quality.
4.2.3 Influence of the kinematic redundancy on the machining quality
The KUKA KR270-2 robot has six degrees of freedom. The milling operations sets only
five degrees of freedom because the rotation of the spindle about the tool axis is not fixed.
Therefore, the robot is redundant with respect to the task, the robot redundancy being equal to
one as explained in [12,13]. Here, the robot redundancy is characterized by the angle β, which
denotes the rotation angle of the spindle about the tool axis and is depicted in Fig. 4.6. Figure 4.7
illustrates the quality of two test workpieces made up of an aluminium alloy and milled in the
same placement, but with two different redundancy planning schemes. It is apparent that the
milling quality also depends on the redundancy planning scheme chosen for the machining
operation.
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βi
Spindle
Z7
XPi
Figure 4.6 – Kinematic redundancy characterized with angle β
Redundancy 1
Redundancy 2
LAB
ypiece
xpiece
-110 -60 -10 40 90 140 190
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-49,6
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-48,4
-48,2
-48
-47,8
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-47,4
Figure 4.7 – Quality of the test workpiece milled in a given placement, but with two different
redundancy planning schemes
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Chapter 5
OptimumWorkpiece Placement
This section deals with a methodology that aims to determine the best placement of the
workpiece to be machined knowing the cutting forces exerted on the tool and the elastostatic
model of the robot. The proposed methodology is highlighted through the definition of a
machining quality criterion and the formulation of a mono-objective optimization problem.
5.1 Machining quality criterion
It makes sense that the tool displacement ci, normal to both the feed direction along axis XPi
and the tool axisZ7, ismainly responsible formachining errors. 0xPi and 0z7 are the unit vectors
of axes XPi and Z7 expressed in frame F0, respectively. ci can be expressed as follows:
ci =
∣∣∣0δdTi (0z7 ×0 xPi)∣∣∣ (5.1)
where 0δdi is the point-displacement of the tool at the ith point of the tool path expressed in
frame F0 and × denotes the cross product. The point-displacement 0δdi is evaluated thanks
to the Cartesian stiffness matrix K of the KUKA KR270-2 robot obtained in [9] and from the
wrench w applied by the tool on the workpiece that are depicted in Fig. 3.2, namely,
0δdi = K−1w (5.2)
The machining quality criterion fMQC , which is the objective function of the optimization
problem at hand, is defined as the mean of ci values, namely,
fMQC =
1
n
n∑
i=1
ci → min (5.3)
The smaller fMQC , the better the machining quality.
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5.2 Decision variables
The decision variable vector of the optimization problem at hand contains the Cartesian
coordinates of point OW expressed in frame F0, i.e., 0xOW , 0yOW and 0zOW and the orientation
parameter Q4 of the workpiece.
The decision variable vector also contains the redundancy planning scheme. Let βi be the
rotation angle of the spindle about the tool axis at the ith point of the discretized tool path
as shown in Fig. 4.6. Accordingly, the redundancy planning scheme is defined by vector β
expressed as:
β =
[
β1 β2 · · · βn
]T
(5.4)
with −pi ≤ βi ≤ pi, i = 1, . . . , n.
The KUKA KR270-2 robot may have eight solutions to the inverse geometric model, namely,
eight postures. The robot has to keep the same posture along a given segment in order to avoid
signs of wear. However, the robot posture can change from one segment to the next one. µj
denotes the solution number to the inverse geometric model of the robot along the jth segment
of the tool path, j = 1, . . . , 5. As a consequence, the posture scheme is defined by vector µ
expressed as:
µ =
[
µ1 µ2 µ3 µ4 µ5
]T
(5.5)
with µj ∈ [1, .., 8].
5.3 Constraints
Four types of constraints arise in the optimization problem at hand:
1. The joint angles of the KUKA KR270-2 robot should be bounded between its joint limits,
−185 deg ≤ θ1i ≤ 185 deg (5.6)
0 ≤ θ2i ≤ 146 deg (5.7)
−245 deg ≤ θ3i ≤ 29 deg (5.8)
−350 deg ≤ θ4i ≤ 350 deg (5.9)
−125 deg ≤ θ5i ≤ 125 deg (5.10)
−350 deg ≤ θ6i ≤ 350 deg (5.11)
θji being the jth joint angle of the robot, j = 1, . . . , 6, when the tool is located at the ith
point of the tool path, i = 1, . . . , n. Note that the robot was parameterized by using the
modified Denavit-Hartenberg convention [11].
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2. The tool displacement ci expressed with (5.1) should be smaller than a given value cmax,
which is defined with regard to the expected machining quality, i.e.,
max (|c1|, |c2|, · · · , |cn|) ≤ cmax (5.12)
where |.| denotes the absolute value.
3. The workpiece should be located within a work volume that depends on the rotary table
size and location within the robotic cell. Here,
xmin ≤0 xOW ≤ xmax (5.13)
ymin ≤0 yOW ≤ ymax (5.14)
zmin ≤0 zOW ≤ zmax (5.15)
with xmin = −0.3 m, xmax = 0.3 m, ymin = −2.24 m, ymax = −1.64 m, zmin = −0.602 m
and zmax = −0.214m.
4. The robot should be far from singularities while the tool follows the path, namely,
1/κF (JNi) > 0.2, i = 1, . . . , n (5.16)
where JNi is the normalized kinematic Jacobian matrix of the KUKA KR270-2 robot
defined in [9] and evaluated at the ith point of the tool path. κF (JNi) is condition number
of matrix JNi based on the Frobenius norm.
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5.4 Formulation of the optimization problem
From (5.3) to (5.16), the optimization problem to solve in order to find the best workpiece
placement can be formulated as follows:
minimize fMQC
over x =
[
0xOW
0yOW
0zOW Q4 β
T µT
]T
subject to max (|c1|, |c2|, · · · , |cn|) ≤ cmax
−185 deg ≤ θ1i ≤ 185 deg
0 ≤ θ2i ≤ 146 deg
−245 deg ≤ θ3i ≤ 29 deg
−350 deg ≤ θ4i ≤ 350 deg
−125 deg ≤ θ5i ≤ 125 deg
−350 deg ≤ θ6i ≤ 350 deg
1/κF (JNi) > 0.2
xmin ≤0 xOW ≤ xmax
ymin ≤0 yOW ≤ ymax
zmin ≤0 zOW ≤ zmax
−1 ≤ Q4 ≤ 1
i = 1, . . . , n (5.17)
Optimization problem (5.17) aims to find the optimum workpiece placement and the
corresponding optimum redundancy planning scheme that minimize the machining quality
criterion fMQC defined by (5.3) while respecting the set of constraints.
5.5 Result Analysis
A hybrid optimization algorithm was used to solve optimization problem (5.17). As a matter
of fact, a genetic algorithm [14] was used to find the initial guess of an interior-point algorithm
for large-scale nonlinear programming [15]. TheMatlab ga function combined with theMatlab
fmincon function were used.
The genetic algorithm converged after 51 generations as shown in Fig. 5.1, each population
containing 120 individuals. Then, a local optimumdecision variable vector xopt of optimization
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Figure 5.1 – Convergence of the genetic algorithm for the determination of the best workpiece
placement
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problem (5.17) was obtained with the Matlab fmincon function and is expressed as:
xopt =
[
0.0022 −1.6435 −0.5564 0.9258 βopt µopt
]T
(5.18)
withµopt =
[
4 4 4 5 5
]T
meaning that the robot posture changes between segment 3 and
segment 4 only.
Figure 5.2 – Tool displacement ci [m] as a function of the tool path point number and β angle
for the best workpiece placement. The green curve characterizes the optimum redundancy
planning scheme, i.e., βopt vector, whereas the red curve represents the worst redundancy
planning scheme for this workpiece placement
Figure 5.2 illustrates the tool displacement ci with respect to the tool path point number and
β angle for the optimal workpiece placement. The green curve characterizes the optimum
redundancy planning scheme, i.e., βopt vector, whereas the red curve represents the worst
redundancy planning scheme for thisworkpiece placement. Thewhite areas can not be reached
by the robot because of its joint limits.
It is noteworthy that 0xOW , 0yOW , 0zOW , Q4 and µ are the only decision variables considered
by the ga and fmincon functions in this optimization problem solving. As a matter of fact, an
optimal β vector is searched at each iteration of the genetic algorithm and at each iteration
of the interior-point algorithm. This vector is obtained in such a way that it minimizes the
objective function fMQC and avoids discontinuities in the robot joint space along each segment.
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Figure 5.3 – Optimum workpiece placement
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Figure 5.3 represents the optimum workpiece placement found by solving optimization
problem (5.17).
It is noteworthy that the worst workpiece placement is obtained by maximizing the objective
function fMQC while respecting the constraints of optimization problem (5.17).
Figure 5.4 – Tool displacement ci [m] as a function of the tool path point number and β angle
for the worst workpiece placement. The green curve characterizes the optimum redundancy
planning scheme, whereas the red curve represents the worst redundancy planning scheme
for this workpiece placement
Figure 5.4 illustrates the tool displacement ci with respect to the tool path point number
and β angle for the worst workpiece placement. The green curve characterizes the optimum
redundancy planning scheme, i.e., βopt vector, whereas the red curve represents the worst
redundancy planning scheme for this workpiece placement.
Let us compare the machining quality of the workpiece obtained with the four following
milling conditions:
Case 1: Optimum workpiece placement with the best redundancy planning scheme (see
Fig. 5.2)
Case 2: Optimum workpiece placement with the worst redundancy planning scheme (see
Fig. 5.2)
Case 3: Worst workpiece placement with the best redundancy planning scheme (see Fig. 5.4)
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Case 4: Worst workpiece placement with theworst redundancy planning scheme (see Fig. 5.4)
An video of themilling operation corresponding to Case 1 can be downloaded at 1. An video of
the milling operation corresponding to Case 2 can be downloaded at 2. An video of the milling
operation corresponding to Case 3 can be downloaded at 3. An video of the milling operation
corresponding to Case 4 can be downloaded at 4 5.
Table 5.1 – Machining Quality Criterion for Four Milling Conditions
Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 Case 4
fMQC [mm] 0.083 0.35 0.82 1.2
Table 5.1 gives the values of themaching quality criterion fMQC defined in (5.3) for the previous
four milling conditions. It is apparent that both the workpiece placement and the kinematic
redundancy affect the machining quality of the workpiece. Table 5.1 shows that it is important
to pay attention to the workpiece placement and kinematic redundancy. Indeed, fMQC value
for Case 4 is more than 14 times higher than fMQC value for Case 1.
1. http://www.irccyn.ec-nantes.fr/∼caro/ICRA2013/video1.avi
2. http://www.irccyn.ec-nantes.fr/∼caro/ICRA2013/video2.avi
3. http://www.irccyn.ec-nantes.fr/∼caro/ICRA2013/video3.avi
4. http://www.irccyn.ec-nantes.fr/∼caro/ICRA2013/video4.avi
5. Please, be sure that the tilde “∼” symbol before “caro” is kept when the previous four links are copied and
pasted in your web browser for downloading the videos.
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Chapter 6
Conclusions and Future Work
This report introduced a methodology to determine the optimum placement of any workpiece
to be machined knowing the cutting forces exerted on the tool and the elastostatic model of
the KUKA KR270-2 robot. First, a workpiece test was introduced and the forces applied by the
workpiece to the toolwere evaluated by using an existing cutting forcemodel. Then, the robotic
cell was presented. It contains a KUKAKR270-2 robot, a FISCHERmilling spindle and a rotary
table. The parameterization of the closed loop chain composed of the foregoing components
and the workpiece was also described. A machining quality criterion was introduced and
a mono-objective optimization problem was formulated in order to determine the optimum
placement of aworkpiece to bemachined and the associated best redundancyplanning scheme.
The worst workpiece placement and the associated worst redundancy planning were also
obtained by maximizing the objective function of the optimization problem at hand. It is
noteworthy that the machining quality criterion corresponding to the optimum workpiece
placement and the associated best redundancy planning scheme is more than 14 times smaller
than the machining quality criterion corresponding to the worst workpiece placement and the
associated worst redundancy planning scheme. Therefore, it is important to pay attention to
the workpiece placement and kinematic redundancy for machining operations with a KUKA
KR270-2 robot.
The theoretical results presented in this report will be checked experimentally soon. The
extension of the proposedmethodology to robotmachining operationswith a higher kinematic
redundancy of the robot with regard to the task, such as a machining robot mounted on a rail
or a mobile platform, are also part of the future work.
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